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Scattering length for com posite bosons in the B C S-B EC crossover

P.Pieriand G .C.Strinati

Dipartim ento diFisica,UdR INFM ,Universit�a diCam erino,I-62032 Cam erino,Italy

The present m anuscript concerns the calculation of the boson-boson scattering length for the

com posite bosons that form as bound-ferm ion pairs in the strong-coupling lim it ofthe BCS-BEC

crossover. The m aterialpresented in this m anuscript was already published as a part ofa longer

paper on the BCS-BEC crossover problem (P.Pieriand G .C.Strinati,Phys. Rev. B 61,15370

(2000)). G iven the recent experim entaladvances on the form ation ofultracold bosonic m olecules

from a Ferm igasofatom sby a Feshbach resonance,the calculation ofthe boson-boson scattering

length has now becom e ofparticular interest. The present short version ofthe above paper could

thus be helpfulto the scienti�c com m unity working on ultracold atom ic gases. Accordingly,the

presentm anuscriptisintended forcirculation asa preprintonly.

The recent form ation ofultracold bosonic m olecules

from a Ferm igasofatom s1 by a Feshbach resonanceal-

lowsforan experim entalcheck oftheoreticalcalculations

forphysicalquantitieswithin theBCS-BEC crossover.In

particular,in Ref.2 therelation between thecom posite-

boson scattering length aB and the ferm ionic scattering

length aF was calculated in the strong-coupling lim it

of the BCS-BEC crossover. The sum m ation therein

ofallbosonic T-m atrix diagram s has led to the result

aB = 0:75aF . This result correctsthe value aB = 2aF
obtained within theBorn approxim ation forthee�ective

residualbosonic interaction3{5.The resultaB = 0:75aF
could be tested experim entally in the near future, by

m easuring atthe sam e tim e the m olecule-m oleculescat-

tering length and the ferm ion-ferm ion scattering length

while scanning the m agnetic �eld through the Feshbach

resonance.

In thism anuscript,we providea condensed version of

the m aterialpublished in Ref.2,focusing speci�cally on

thecalculation ofthebosonicscatteringlength.W ehope

that this shortsum m ary ofour previouswork could be

usefulto the scienti�c com m unity atthe presenttim e.

I.B U ILD IN G B LO C K S O F T H E

D IA G R A M M A T IC ST R U C T U R E FO R

C O M P O SIT E B O SO N S

In thissection,wediscussthe diagram m aticstructure

thatdescribesgenerically thecom positebosonsin term s

ofthe constituent ferm ions. O ur theory rests on a ju-

diciouschoice ofthe ferm ionic interaction,which (with-

out loss ofgenerality) greatly reduces the num ber and

considerably sim pli�es the expressions ofthe Feynm an

diagram sto be taken into account.

A .R egularization ofthe ferm ionic interaction

W ebegin by considering thefollowingHam iltonian for

interacting ferm ions(wesetPlanck �h and Boltzm ann kB
constantsequalto unity throughout):
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Here, �(r)istheferm ionic�eld operatorwith spin pro-

jection � = (";#),m theferm ionicm ass,� theferm ionic

chem icalpotential,and Ve�(r� r0)thee�ective potential

that provides the attraction between ferm ions. For the

application to atom ic gases,the two spin states corre-

spond to two di�erent hyper�ne states ofthe ferm ionic

atom s.

To sim plify the ensuing m any-body diagram m atic

structure (yet preserving the physicale�ects we are af-

ter),weadoptforVe� theform ofa \contact" potential6

Ve�(r� r
0)= v0 �(r� r

0) (1.2)

wherev0 isa negativeconstant.W ith thischoice,thein-

teraction a�ectsonly ferm ionswith oppositespinsin the

Ham iltonian (1.1) owing to Pauliprinciple. A suitable

regularization ofthepotential(1.2)is,however,required

to getaccurate controlofthe m any-body diagram m atic

structure. In particular,the equation (in the center-of-

m assfram e)

m

4�aF
=

1

v0
+

Z
dk

(2�)3

m

k2
(1.3)

for the ferm ionic scattering length aF associated with

the potential(1.2) is ill-de�ned,since the integralover

the three-dim ensionalwavevectork isultravioletdiver-

gent. The delta-function potential(1.2)isthen regular-

ized,by introducing an ultravioletcuto� k0 in the inte-

gralofEq.(1.3)and letting v0 ! 0ask0 ! 1 ,in order

to keep aF �xed ata �nite value.The required relation

between v0 and k0 is obtained directly from Eq.(1.3).

O ne�nds:

v0 = �
2�2

m k0
�

�3

m aF k
2

0

(1.4)

when k0jaF j� 1.

W ith theregularization(1.4)forthepotential,theclas-

si�cation ofthe m any-body diagram s gets considerably
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sim pli�ed,since only speci�c sub-structuresofthese di-

agram s survive when the lim it k0 ! 1 is eventually

taken. In particular,in order to obtain a �nite result

fora given Feynm an diagram ,the vanishing strength v0
ofthepotentialshould becom pensated by an ultraviolet

divergencein som einternalwave-vectorintegration.For

the particle-particle ladderofFig.1,the internalwave-

vectorintegration associated with each rung divergesin

the lim itk0 ! 1 and com pensatesthe vanishing ofv0,

yielding the �nite result:

�0(q)= �

�

m

4�aF
+

Z
dk

(2�)3

�

�

tanh(��(k)=2)+ tanh(��(k � q)=2)

2(�(k)+ �(k � q)� i
�)
�

m

k2

��� 1

: (1.5)

Here,�(k) = k2=(2m )� � and q = (q;
�) is a four-

m om entum , with wave vector q and M atsubara fre-

quency 
� (� integer). In an analogous way,one can

show that in the particle-particle channelthe contribu-

tions of the vertex corrections and of the two-particle

e�ective interactionsotherthan the rung vanish forour

choiceofthe potential.

Itisthusevidentfrom theseconsiderationsthat,with

our choice of the ferm ionic interaction, in the strong-

couplinglim ittheskeleton structure ofthediagram m atic

theory can beconstructed only with theparticle-particle

ladder (1.5) plus an in�nite num ber ofinteraction ver-

tices.A carefuldiagram m aticanalysisconsidered in de-

tailin Ref.2then showsthat:(a)Barecom positebosons

correspond toferm ionicparticle-particleladders;(b)The

interaction am ongbarecom positebosonsisdescribed by

4-point,6-pointvertices,and so on,which correspond to

the productof4;6;:::,ferm ionic bare G reen’sfunctions

(with one internalfour-m om enta integration). The cor-

respondence rules for the bosonic G reen’s function and

the 4-pointvertex areshown in Fig.2.

In particular, in the strong-coupling lim it (whereby

�j�j � 1),7 the particle-particle ladder �0(q) has the

following polar structure:3

�0(q)� �
4�

m 2aF

1+

r

1+

�

� i
� +
q2

4m
� �B

�

�
� 1

0

i
� �

�
q2

4m
� �B

�

(1.6)

where we have used the de�nition �B = 2� + �0 for

the bosonic chem icalpotential(�0 = 1=(m a2
F
)being the

bound-stateenergy ofthe ferm ionictwo-body problem ).

Note that (apart from the residue being di�erent from

unity)theexpression(1.6)resem blesa\free"boson prop-

agator with m ass 2m . The (four-point) e�ective two-

boson interaction readsinstead

~u2(q1 :::q4) = �q1+ q2;q3+ q4

�

V

�

� 2
2

�V
(1.7)

�
X

k

G0(� k)G0(k+ q2)G
0(� k + q1 � q4)G

0(k+ q4) :

Here G0(k)= [i!n � k2=(2m )� �]� 1 isa bareferm ionic

G reen’s function (!n being a ferm ionic M atsubara fre-

quency).Notethattheinteraction (1.7)dependson wave

vectorsaswellason M atsubara frequencies,revealing in

thisway thecom positenatureofthebosons.Thefactor

of2 in the de�nition (1.7)correspondsto the two di�er-

entsequencesofspin labelsthatcan be attached to the

fourferm ionicG reen’sfunctions,asshown graphically in

Fig.2(b).
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FIG .1. Particle-particle ladder. Four-m om enta are indi-

cated and spin labelsarerepresented by up and down arrows.

D otted linesrepresentthe interaction potentialand fulllines

the ferm ionic bare single-particle G reen’sfunctions.
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FIG .2. G raphicalcorrespondence (a) between the bare

propagatorforcom positebosons(represented by a thick line)

and the ferm ionic particle-particle ladder, and (b) between

thee�ectivetwo-boson interaction and thefour-pointvertex.

In thestrong-couplinglim it�j�j� 1,atypicalvalueof

thetwo-boson e�ectiveinteraction isobtained by setting

q1 = � � � = q4 = 0 in Eq.(1.7).O negets:
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~u2(0) = 2

�

V

�

� 2 �

m 2aF

8�

� 2

u2(0) (1.8)

where4

u2(0) =
4�(2aF )

2m
: (1.9)

Thefactorm 2aF =(8�)in Eq.(1.8)reectsthedi�erence

between the true bosonic propagator and the particle-

particle ladder in the strong-coupling lim it [cf. also

Eq. (1.6)]. O wing to this di�erence, u2(0) given by

Eq.(1.9) (and not ~u2(0) given by Eq.(1.8)) has to be

identi�ed with the boson-boson interaction atzero four-

m om enta. Note that u2(0) is positive in the strong-

coupling lim it,thusensuring the stability ofthe bosonic

system .

Recallfurtherthatthe scattering length aB orn
B

within

the Born approxim ation, obtained for a pair of true

bosons(each ofm ass2m )m utually interactingviaatwo-

body potentialwith Fouriertransform u2(0)atzerowave

vector,isgiven byaB orn
B

= 2m u2(0)=(4�).Equation (1.9)

then yieldsthefollowingrelationbetweenthebosonicand

ferm ionicscattering lengthswithin theBorn approxim a-

tion:

a
B orn

B = 2aF : (1.10)

The result(1.10)wasalso obtained in Ref.3 within the

ferm ionicself-consistentT-m atrix approxim ation (which

correspondsto the bosonic Hartree-Fock approxim ation

in thestrong-couplinglim it).In thatreference,theresult

(1.10)waserroneouslyregarded tobethefullvalueofthe

scattering length aB fora \dilute" system ofcom posite

bosons.W ewill,in fact,show in thenextsection thatthe

result(1.10)di�ersfrom aB when allbosonic T-m atrix

diagram sareproperly taken into account.

Besidesthe four-pointvertex (1.7),the com posite na-

tureofthebosonsproduces(an in�nitesetof)additional

vertices. O ne can show thatallinteraction verticescan

beneglected in com parison with thefour-pointvertex in

thestrong-couplinglim it.2 In thislim it,onecan thuscon-

structalldiagram srepresenting thetwo-particleG reen’s

function in the particle-particle channelin term s only

ofthe bare ladderand ofthe four-pointinteraction ver-

tex. This is precisely what one would expect on physi-

calgrounds,since the interactions involving m ore than

twobodiesbecom eprogressivelylesse�ectiveasthecom -

posite bosonsoverlap lesswhen approaching the strong-

coupling lim it.

II.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S FO R T H E

SC A T T ER IN G LEN G T H O F C O M P O SIT E

B O SO N S

In three dim ensionsthe scattering length a character-

izes the low-energy collisionsfor the scattering from an

ordinary potential.Forthem utualscatteringoftwopar-

ticles (each ofm ass M ),a can be expressed by the re-

lation t(0)= 4�a=M in term softhe ordinary T-m atrix

t(0)in the lim itofvanishing wavevector.In particular,

within the Born approxim ation t(0) is replaced by the

Fourier trasform u(0) ofthe interparticle potentialfor

vanishing wavevector.

Forcom positebosons,theT-m atrix �tB (q1;q2;q3;q4)is

de�ned by the following integralequation (cf.Fig.3):

�tB (q1;q2;q3;q4)= �u2(q1;q2;q3;q4)

�
1

�V

X

q5

�u2(q1;q2;q5;q1 + q2 � q5)�0(q5)�0(q1 + q2 � q5)

� �tB (q1 + q2 � q5;q5;q3;q4) (2.1)

where �u2 isproportionalto thee�ectivetwo-boson inter-

action ofEq.(1.7):

�u2(q1 :::q4) =
1

�V

X

k

� G0(� k)G0(k + q2)G
0(� k+ q1 � q4)G

0(k+ q4): (2.2)

+ . . .

+ +

FIG . 3. T-m atrix diagram s for the com posite bosons.

Heavy linesand squaresare de�ned asin Fig.2.

Sim ilarly to the problem ofpoint-like bosons,we de-

�ne the scattering length aB for the com posite bosons

(each ofm ass 2m ) in the strong-coupling lim it and for

vanishing density,by setting tB (0)= 4�aB =(2m ). Here

tB (0) = (8�=(m 2aF ))
2 �tB (0) and �tB (0) � �tB (0;0;0;0).

The rescaling between tB (0) and �tB (0) is due to the

di�erence between the true bosonic propagatorand the

particle-particleladderin thestrong-coupling lim it.The

sam e rescaling is consistently used when de�ning the

boson-boson interaction [cf.Eqs.(1.8)and (1.7)].

Tothelowestorderin thee�ectiveinteraction between

thecom positebosons,wecan replacetB (0)by u2(0)and

write u2(0) = 4�aB orn
B

=(2m ),within the Born approxi-

m ation.Com parison with Eq.(1.9)yieldsthen thevalue

aB orn
B

= 2aF ,asanticipated by Eq.(1.10).

In orderto obtain theexactvalueof�tB (0)(and hence

ofthescatteringlength aB ),itisconvenienttodeterm ine

�rstthe auxiliary quantity �tB (q;� q;0;0)by solving the

following closed-form equation

�tB (q;� q;0;0)= �u2(q;� q;0;0) (2.3)

�
1

�V

X

q0

�u2(q;� q;q
0
;� q

0)�0(q
0)�0(� q

0)�tB (q
0
;� q

0
;0;0);

obtained from Eq.(2.1) by setting q1 = � q2 = q and

q3 = q4 = 0. This integralequation can be solved by
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standard num ericalm ethods,e.g.,by reverting itto the

solution ofa system ofcoupled linear equations. Note

that,since we are here interested in the calculation ofa

two-bosonquantity,thezero-densitylim ithastobetaken

in Eq.(2.3). This im plies that �B = 0 (or equivalently

2� = �0)and T = 0.7 Thediscretebosonicfrequency 
�

becom esa continuousvariableaccordingly.

Num ericalcalculation ofEq.(2.3) requires us to in-

troduce a �nite-size m esh for the variables(jqj,
) and

(jq0j,
0),with theangularintegraloverq̂0a�ecting only

the function �u2(q;� q;q0;� q0).Equation (2.3)isthusre-

duced to a set ofcoupled equations for the unknowns
�tB (jqj;
;jqj;� 
;0;0),which weresolvedbytheNewton-

Ralphson algorithm with a linear interpolation for the

integralsoverjq0jand 
0.In thisway,we are led to the

result

aB = 0:75aF (2.4)

within an estim ated 5% num ericalaccuracy.

To sum m arize, we have shown that, in the strong-

couplinglim itoftheferm ionicattraction,thevalueaB =

0:75aF isobtained byacorrectsum m ation ofthebosonic

T-m atrix diagram sforthecom positebosonswhich form

asbound-ferm ion pairs.Thistheoreticalprediction could

be tested against the experim entaldata with ultracold

Ferm iatom s in a trap,when bosonic m olecules are ob-

tained by a Feshbach resonance.
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